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The owllt of the Rebellion."
Prom the Nation.

to show last
Mr. Greeley, as we attempted

Week, struck a formidable blow at the theor
in the Rebel-

lion

moral guiltthat there was aiiy
when ho volunteered to become bondsman

for Jefferson Davi.s. The few shreds of the

doctrine which were left were carefully re-

moved on Monday last by an article in the

Tribune Elbowing that the Rebellion was a

"civil war," In all respects like the War of the

devolution, and that therefore the punishment

ah traitora of persona engaged in it would be
of theDuring the progresscruel or improper.

Struggle this view of the position of the
ought now in decency to give

itT 1. nrna VO ll Mill ft lit 1 T
up caning inera iveueio -
urged botn ry ine oouuierneia l"7"'"v"
by foreign orators and writers. When Ameri-

cans, led on by the Tribune, filled the air with

reproaches against hurope for not sympa- -

thizing with the North, our claims to tnis

that the war was a civu wm "X'.utition of 177(5, that the issue was simp y --

cal lame, and that It was linpossible to toU

which of the parties was in the right til .the
contest wag brought to a close; and, therefore,
the Engliah maintained that in the meantime
they were justified by every consideration in
giving their sympathy and countenance to
"the weaker party."

To this our reply, and tlie reply of our
friends all over the world, was that the
Southern attempt at revolution differed
widely from the revolution of 177G in this,
that the South revolted agiiinst a Government
under which it had voluntarily placed itself,
nd from which it had received no injury,

and that the avowed and sole object of the
revolt was not political independence simply,
but the perpetuation of human slavery over
half the American continent; not freedom for
the revolters, for that they had, but bondage
for others; not, in short, the object which
had made almost all preceding rebellions jus-
tifiable and glorious, but another and most
detestable one the creation of a politioal sys-

tem based upon the doctrine that God had
made the poor and weak to be the cattle of
the rich, bought and sold and bred for simple
gain. The Republican press, to its honor,
never tired of dwelling on this dis-

tinction between this Rebellion and
the Rebellion of 1776'. It was by the
aid of this dibtinction that we won the sup-
port of the best and purest men of Euro-
pean countries; it was this that supported the
Lancashire operatives under their privations;
and it was this, too, that comforted hundreds
of thousands at the North when the tide of
Buffering and sorrow had risen so high that
no merely political gain 'seemed worth the
prolongation of bloodshed and devastation.
The Tribune, too, which has all along been
the great preacher of "moral ideas" during
the war, rendered good service in upholding
it; though often exceedingly weak as to the
political value of the Union, on "the guilt of
tho Rebellion" it never ceased dilating.

It now appears, however, that there was no
guilt in the Rebellion whatever. There was
no legal guilt, for there can be no treason, it
appears, committed in "a civil war;" and if
Davis & Co. could make a civil war without
legal guilt, how could they incur moral guilt ?

If they had a right to make war on the United
States at all, they had a right to make it for
any object that seemed good to them. It is
none of our business to spread our social and
political theories on foreign soil at the point of
the sword. We should not be justified in de-
claring war against Great Britain in order to
rescue her agricultural laborers from degrada-
tion. The reason why we nade war on the
South was because the soil in which it sought
to lay broad and deep the foundation of its
accursed system was American soil ; because
the men engaged in this detestable attempt
were American citizens; because the laws they
broke were American laws; because the shame
of their doings was our shame, and because
their success would have proved to the remotest
ages a hateful monument of our dishonor.
We ask any honest man in the country to
look back to 18U2 and 1803, and think if, in
those dark and trying hours, he was not sup-
ported and consoled by this consideration f
if, when armies were eivinz wav. when fleets
eemed powerless, when Copperheads were

joyous, when the whole civilized world was
either mocking or pitying us, he did not draw
confidence and courage from the consciousness
that there was, after all, a moral element in
the struggle, such as no other war ever had;
that the Rebellion was not simply a legal dis-
pute, but a crime, and that the Rebels were
not simply bellicose publicists, but unscrupu-
lous slaveholders raving for "niggers" and
cotton.

The overthrow of this theory by the Tribune
and the assimilation by it of our position to
that of England in 177(5, and the position of
the bouth to that of the revolted colonies, if
acquiesced in by the public, will certainly be
recorded in history as the most remarkable
piece of on record,

too, is a very mild term to applyto it. Future generations will argue, andargue with reason, that there could not havebeen much moral sense left amongst a people
who, after treating rebellion for four years asthe blackest crime ever committed, denied
when it was all over that it was any crime at
all. Decency requires that we should keepup the humbug, if humbug it be, till our
wounded and cripples have died off, and theales of our blattering moral newspapers havebeen removed out of sight. The world can
stand a good deal of hypocrisy, because the
hypocrite, as has often been said, at leastrespects virtue; but knaverv which ImmiflMiti
avows and laughs over its own cheats, and,
more than that, claims for itself a place
amongst the virtues, the world cannot stand.
Slumoitd Reduction of tUe French Army

Doc It Mean Pva.ce I
From th Herald.

In our issue of Thursday we duly chrouicled
the information received per the Atlantio
cable that the French Government had already
taken steps greatly to reduce the standing
army. We have no reason to doubt the cor-
rectness of the information. If asked, how-
ever, whether such a movement warrants
belief in a lasting European peace, we should
feel compelled to reply with a greater amount
of caution.

Few who have made themselves acquainted
with the turnings and windings of European
diplomacy, or who at all understand the feel-
ings of the different populations few such
persons will deny that it was the Exposition,
the Exposition chiefly, the Exposition alone,
and not the sagacity of Lord Stanley, the
genius of Disraeli, nor the gracious interven-
tion of Queen Victoria, which saved Europe,
on the occasion of the late Luxembourg diili- -

THE DAILY
culty, from the horrors of war. Pnann at
tilniOHt any Tiiic was liocennary while the
Exposition lasted., l'eace wB secured, and
although the terms were not in every respect
just such as Napoleon and the French people
could have wished, they wore on the whole as
reasonable as, in the circumstances, was to be
expected.

The Exposition, however, will be got over,
and the suppressed feelings of the French
people will burst forth with greater violence
than ever. The claims to the Rhine bounda-
ries may bo revived. If they are revived,
Germany will resist them with gieaterdetenni-natio- n

than before. France, on the other hand,'
will respond with unanimity ani enthusiasm
to the Emperor's call. If difficulty on this or
any kindred question should arise between
France and Prussia and that such difficulty
will arise before next spring is more than pro-
bable no Exposition will prevent the comba-
tants from entering at once into fierce and
terrible conflict. Napoleon, though past the
prime of life, is vigorous enough for another
campaign; and we may depend upon it, if
occasion shall offer he will not shirk the

of war. Bo long as France is to
be ruled by Napoleon that rule must be sanc-
tioned by success. The sad termination of
the Mexican business, and the snubbing ad-

ministered by Kismark, render it necessary
that something be done to recover prestige.
In spito of these rumors about reduction, we
have reason to believe that the French Gov-

ernment is in the market, making large pur-
chases of arms. What can this moan, if it
does not mean that war is at least a proba-
bility in the spring of next year f

General Sherman and the Indian War.
from the Tribune.

Lieutenant-Genera- l Sherman will not fulfil

his recent intention of going to Europe, on
account of the Indian troubles. This he ex-

plains in a letter to the citizens of New York,
who have offered him a publio reception in
view of his departure. With his usual prac-

tical sense, the General concludes to remain in
his department, where it is momently feared i

that the Indians "may combine ana ao miinice
mischief," and where our commanders are
daily called upon "for protection at a hundred
places hundreds of miles from each other."
Daily telegrams inform us that the savages are
executing wrath far and wide, and letters and
despatches bear complaint that our troopSj as
at present posted, are even more inefficient
than inadequate to protect tho lines of travel
in the Territories. For all that the army does
to prevent him, the Indian is a safe marauder;
and there is no prospect, we fear, that his evil
strategy and tactics will not continue to be keen
thorns in the sides of his pursuers. Perhaps
we should say his oppressors, since it is under-
stood that the Indian taxes our time, temper,
and means just in proportion as we vagabondize
him by a swindling misgovernment. As often
as our contractors and agents sell him, he
makes the nation pay for it, till every emi-
grant in his neighborhood is made to feel
that he is the most reckless and remorseless
of s. The Government agents
and the army cannot bleed the Indian quite
so badly as, upon bitter provocation, he i3
able and willing to bleed us. He is a wild
enemy, with all the wilderness in league with
him, and he is master of the science of am-
bush. While our territorial armies, five
thousand strong, are weakly portioned out to
guard distant points on the line of emigration,
the Indian has crept up between them, and
burned and wasted settlements by the dozen.
The value of the guard duty performed by
General Augur or General Hancock does not
yet appear great as compared to the amount
of ravage so easily committed by the red men,
who are still far from doing us all the harm
that is possible. Have we not heard it cal-

culated that it costs us one hundred
United States soldiers, at a price of $100,000,
to get rid of a single Indian? Re-

flecting that the agency frauds have ren-
dered it harder to conquer savages than
to reform them, this funeral rate does not
appear implausible; but suppose we pay after
this fashion the entire bill for an outright
Indian war, lasting a couple of years ? Mr.
McCulloch may have to complain that the na-

tional debt cannot be reduced meanwhile, and
our people have once more occasion to reflect
that the painted savages, though they appeal
to us with horrible indecorum, have rights
which it will pay their unpainted brethren to
respect. The way of the national transgressor
is hard, as this chronic Indian fever attests: and
we must take the hint once for all, and mend
our manners in dealing with the savages. As
a shrewd warrior, General Sherman will be
glad enough if he escapes the embarrassment
and perplexity of a combined insurrection of
the tribes. He, at least, does not talk glibly
of exterminating them, well knowing that he
has to deal with a people of three hundred
thousand, nimbler than the Bedouins, and
familiar with the secrets of a country as savage
and strange as themselves. The General is
candid in saying that, "being pressed from
every quarter, the Indians have become ner-
vous, excited, and in some cases positively
hostile." There is no anger in his statement,
from which wo infer that he, too, is convinced
that the "wards of the Government" have
been maltreated, and that we owe it to them
and to ourselves to prevent further war and to
accomplish justice to them, rather than divert
men and money to avenge ourselves lor the
sake of a few scalps.

The war on, the Platte has fully opened,
however, if we may believe the last telegram.
There is a general panic along this route, and
the Indians, we are told, laugh at the infantry
sent to protect the railroad workmen. W hole-
sale robberies and burnings, and other such
baneful signs occur in the report, and a sinis-
ter impression is conveyed by the statement
that the Indians line the bluffs on both sides
of the Platte, whereon Spotted Tail is en-

camped, his ponies in "splendid condition,"
and his young men on the war-pat- h, though
he prolesses peace. Moreover, the Territory
of Montana is aroused by rumors of massacre,
and General Meagher is rallying a volunteer
force, with the incentives of revenge and booty.
To credit all the stories we hear from the Ter-
ritories, and especially those to the prejudice
of the Indians, would be merely rash, remem-
bering what mercenary and panic-stricke- n in-
fluences have so often ruled our border to its
disgrace. We are not yet able to judge what
provocation the citizen of Montana l,
ceived, for the telegrams do not inform us ; but
we are fearful that the "pale face" will be
again to blame for first outraging his red
brother, and then seeking hot revenge for an
imaginary wrong. There may have been mis-
chief on both sides, but surely nothing has
occurred that will excuse the apparent thirst
of the people of Montana to repeat the bloody
misdeed of Colonel Chivington.

The Growing Grain Crops.
J'Vowi the Times.

The reports in our exchanges from all parts
of the oountry, south and west of New York
where the growing grain crops are sufficiently
far advanced to enable fair estimates to bo
formed as to the harvest prospects are highly
encouraging.

EVENING TELKGKAPH PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1867.
There is a uniformity of ftatenient in them

such as wo never remember to have seen.
Thry agree, almost without an exception, that
while tho continued wetness, and the conse-
quent lateness of the season, has damaged
various kinds of fruit in the higher latitudes,
and has Wen a discouragement to the cotton
planters in some of the Gulf .states, the wheat
and corn Jcropa in South Caroliua, Northern
Georgia and Alabama, Northern Mississippi
and Arkansas, have never given better promise.
The breadth of ground, too, that has been
sown, is far greater than the most sanguine
had ventured to hope.

from Wisconsin, Ohio, Minnesota, Indiana,
and Michigan, tho accounts are equally cheer-
ing, although the estimate there cannot pro-
bably be made with the same accuracy as in
the more genial climate of the Southern States,
where the crops are in many places already
fast approaching maturity.

The speculators in a deficient harvest eveu
now Itegin to show a feebleness in the knees,
which is highly condoling to consumers. Yes-
terday there was a further downward tendency
in flour. And among the upholders of extor-
tionate prices there was a signal lack of con-
fidence, which shows they are not quite sure
whether even the anticipated "rust" on which
they have depended so much looking to a
long continuance of wet weather will stand
them in good stead. Western and State flour
was yesterday fifteen to twenty oents lower,
and only a moderate business was done. Ten or
twelve days of fair, clear weather would make
a tumble in prices which would astonish the
most steadfast believer in a continuance of
famine prices.

Aside, moreover, from the calculations
formed upon what has been, undoubtedly, a
backward spring, there is the very strongest
ground for believing that speculators in grain
have either been grievously led astray as to
the extent of the wheat and corn fields this
year in the South, or that they have con-
spired together to keep up prices at all hazards.
In our Southern exchanges also we find simi
lar statements, which it is Impossible to regard
as exaggerations. The farmers of the South
have no reason to represent their condition as
being any degree better than it actually is.
The reports, too, come from such a variety of
sources, ana are so clearly made up without
any previous consultation or consort of senti
ment among the authors, that thpy cannot
well fail to carry with them a conviction of their
perfect trustworthiness.

It has to be admitted, of courao, that much
of the prospect which is now bright and assur
ing may be clouded over before the harvest
comes to be gathered. But what is important
to keep before the eyes of consumers is, that
iney snouKi not ne driven into any rasu con-
tracts at high prices, just at this moment.
Everything, including the hoarding up prac-
tised by the speculators themselves, favor3 a
decline in P.readstufls, which shall be marked
and sweeping.

Parties Sects Journals- - Organs,
from the Ti ibune.

Little great men raised to important sta-
tions find organs convenient and their utter-
ances soothing and satisfactory; but that is
all. In the long run, tlie organs are more
likely to mislead them or to prejudice their
policy than to render them any substantial
service. In our judgment, an administration
which should resolve at the outset to have
nothing like an organ, and sternly 'adhere to
that resolve, would improve its chances of
abiding success.

And it is much the same with a great party.
The ability of a journal to help it depends on
its preserving a substantial independence.
When the public comes to know that a jour-
nalist will always do and say just what his
party is prepared to approve that he is a
mere servitor of party "not Mr. Buchanan,
but a platform" his support is taken as a
matter of course, and carries with it no moral
weight. "The ox knoweth his master," is
the popular comment on his most fervid and
zealous commendations of his party's princi-
ples, measures, or candidates.

So, substantially, with a religious journal's
denominational proclivities. Be it Presbyte-
rian, Congregational, Baptist, Methodist,
Roman Catholic, Unitarian, or whatever, every
one knows beforehand about what its editor
will think and say on any topio or occurrence
affecting his Church's prosperity, policy, or
good name. Knowing that he will "deem this
side always right, and that stark naught,"
you take his advocacy or his reprobation
purely as a matter of. course. He could help
it far more by being its "independent monitor
than by such absolute subserviency.

1 he Jndi pendent (in spite of its name) was
started as in some sense an organ of the Con-

gregational (Orthodox) Church. It had, for a
time, four clergymen of that erder as its joint
editors. When they left, it found "one of the
same sort" sufficient to replace them all. When
he retired, a layman succeeded, who is still its
editor. It gradually became a free, unsectarian
religious journal-- , insisting on conformity to
the Divine Law in all things, but attaching
less and less importance to the peculiar tenets
and oidinauces of the sect of which its editor
and publisher are still members, until at length
it felt even the imputation of sectarian fealty
a fetter, and deliberately repelled it. Hence-
forth, the Independent is not distinctively Con-

gregational, but commends "whatsoever things
are pure," wherever it may chance to find
tlx ru.

Hence the Congregationalists, at their late
Convention, repudiated the Independent as an
organ, and resolved to establish one to take
the place it has vacated. This is right all
round, save that we don't believe an organ
desirable fctherwise than as a convenience
aforesaid.' The Independent can do the Congre-
gationalists more good as an outsider than as
an organ, and will be a far more acceptable
sheet to the great body of the reading public;
while an organ can be started and run on a
tithe of the capital, Intellectual and pecu-
niary, that is needed to sustain such a journal
as the Independent.

8, ROBINQO N,

No. 910 OIIKSNUT STREET,
Is Id receipt y of ao Invoice of

PINE CHR0M0S, ENGRAVINGS,
ETC. ETC.,

Which are now open for examination.

"Peace and War," by G. Doree," "Last Rose ot
Hummer." "Cromwell and family." "Roiiieo and
Juliet." "Isiar o Bethlehem ," are well worthy the
attention or me acmlrei s of art. 16

T. A- - 3tl M M E n MAN'S
. HOTEL AS RESTAURANT,

(late f. i.akjbmbykk'b),
H. W. t OH. 1AUT1B AMOtXilUKUE STS

riiiLADim.i'iriA. 24 im

SPbUAL NOTICES.
UNION LLTACUE HOUSE,

MAY 15.

At a meeting of tlie Board ot I I rectors of the
T N ION I.K.AUTJJC OK PHILADELPHIA, held
March II, 1M7, the following Preamble and Kesolu
Hons were adopted:

Whereas. In n republican form ot government It Is
or the highest Importance that the del times or tlis
people, to whom the sovereign power Is entrusted,
should be no selected as to tiu'y represent tlie body
I olitlc, Miid there being no provision ot law whereby
the people nuty be organized for the purpose of suob
seleclh ii, sud nil parlies having recngnir.ed the neces-
sity of eccb orgHiilztion by the formation of volun-
tary associations lor this purpose, and

Whereas, There are grave delects existing under
ti e present system of voluntary organlzution, which
It Is believed may be corrected "by suitable provisions
ot law; now, therefore, be It

Resolved, By the Dward of Directors of the UNION
LKAOUKOF PHILADELPHIA, that the Secretary
be and Is hereby directed to oiler eleven hundred dol-
lars In prizes for essays on the legal organization of
the people to select caudldutes fur ollice, tlie prizes to
be as follows, viz.:

The sum of live hundred dollars for that essay
w hich, In the Judgment of the Board, shall be first In
the order of merit;

Three hundred dollars tor the second;
Two hundred fur the third, and
One hundred lor the fourth.
The conditions upou which these prizes are offered

are as follows, viz.:
I'lrsu All essays competing for these prizes must be

addressed to UEORUE II. BOKER, Secretary of the
Union League of Philadelphia, and mast be received
by him before tho FIRST DAY OF JANUARY. 1808,
and no communication having the author's Dame at-
tached, or with any other Indication of origin, wlU be
considered.

(second. Accompanying every competing essay, the
author must enclose bis name and address within a
scaled envelope, addressed to the (secretary of Mie
Union League. After the awards have been made, the
envelopes accompanying the successful essays shall
be opened , and the authors notified of the result.

Third. All competing essays shall become the pro
perty of the Union League; but no publication of
rejected essays, or the names of tholr authors, shall
be made without consent of the authors In writing.

By order ot the Board ol Directors.
UKOIIUE II. HOKER,

6 10 lm SECRETARY,

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

IIarhjhuubu, April 16, iw7. The " Republican
SW.le Ccnvenlloii'' will meet at the "Herdic lioimn."
iu Will u.nif-port- , on WEDNESDAY, the Mth da of
June next, at 10 o'clock A. M., to nominate a candi-
date lor Judge of the tsupreme Court, and to Initiateproper measures for the eiihulng biale canvass.

A heretofore, the Convention w ill be composed of
Rei resentHllve and beuutorial Delegates, cbuseu lu
the usual wuy, and equul lu number to the whole of
the feenulors anu itepreseniatlves In the Oeueral
Asemoiy.

By order or me biate central committee.r. juituAi,t.iiBiriuan,
J. Kuklkv DLN01.130N, secretaries. 820 Sit

tST UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY, E. D.

OFFICE, NO, 481 WALNUT STREET,
l'HJLADKLPHIA, May 21, 18OT

The INTEREST IN GOLD, on the FIR9T MORT
GAGE BONDS OP THE UNION PACIFIC RAIL
WAY COMPANY, EASTERN DIVISION, DUE
JUNE 1, w 111 he paid on presentation of the Coupons
therefor, on and alter that date, at the Banking
House ot

VABT, 3IOBAN ft CO,,
No. 63 EXCHANGE PLACE, New York.

(Signed) WILLIAM J. PALMER,
6 21 tutbslut Treasurer.

ST" OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA KAILROAD
K? COMPANY.

Phi la nKt.rm a. May 4, 1847.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

si Dividend ot IHttEE PER Ci'JNT. on the
Capital block ol the Compuuy, clear of National and
(stale 'lazes, payable lu Cash on and alter May Ho.

They have also decluied au EXTRA DIVIDEND
ol FIVE PER CENT., boed upon prolits earued
prior to Jauuury 1, lsti7, clear ot National and state
Taxes, payable in titoek on und alter May Do, at lis
par value of Eiliy D lluis per share the shares for
block Dividend to be duled May 1, lttti7.

(Scrip certificates win oe issued lor fractional parts
Ol (shares: suiil bcilp will nol be entitled to any Inte-
rest or Dividend, but will be convertible Into block
when presented in sums of Eitty Dollars.

Powers of attorney fur collection ol Dividends can
be had on application at the Ollice of the Company,
No. KM B. TliIRD IStreet.

6 4 BOt THOMAS T. FIRTH, Treasurer.

frHW OFFICII OF THE LEHIGH COAL AN'D
NAVIGATION CO MPAN Y.

Philadelphia. May 28, 18(17.

The Board of Managers have this duy declared a
dividend of TI1RI E PER CENT., or ONE DOLLAR
AND A HALF per share on the Capital Htock 01 this
Company, clear ol L'uiteil states and stale taxes, nay
uble on demand. BOLOilON HHEPHEKD.

t 2H til Treasurer.

fTZT" 0FICr5 OF THE LEHIGH COAL
ZZJ AND .NAVIGATION COMPANY.

l'Hii.ADKLl'HIA, May 30. 18(57.

The Subscribers to the New block ol this Company.
In the teims ot their circular ot August -- J, tbM.
uie hereby nolltied thai the balance due ou their
subscriptions, if not paid ou the lt of June next, will
l e cnargeanie witu inn-res- t ai tue rate oi six pur
cent, per annum.

tun payment will be required on tue sisi or ucio- -
ler, IKO?. (SOLOMON feHEF 11EKD,

oai'ul ireasurer.

KSSr' STOCKHOLDERS' MKfcTING. THE
FARMERS' A.N1) MECHANICS' NATIONAL

BANE,
I'llILADEl.eii ia, ill ay .3, imu.

A General Meeting of the stockholders of The
Fiumers' und Meehauics' National Bank or li

beheld at the BANKING JiOU-"iE- , on
bA'l CRDA Y. the VMi day of June next, at twelve
o'.'lolk, noon, tor the purpose of taking Into consider-
ation and deciding upon amendments ot the Thlnl
and Filth of the Articles of Associutiou of the said
Bank.

By order of the Board of Directors.
B58lJ W. RUSUTON, Jr., Cashier,

CITY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
Philahklphia, May al, 18C7.

NOTICE TO LOAN HOLDERS. City Loans,
maturing July 1. 1867, will be paid on presentation at
this ollice, with accrued Interest to date. By order ot
tlie Commissioners of the Sinking Fuud.

HENRY' BUMM,
( 31 4t C'lly Treasurer.

tttT" A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
l&Lf f.tc ckholders of tlie PARKER PETROLEUM
COMPANY will beheld at the Otllce, No. 4i WAL-M-T

blreel, on the Kith ot June at 12 M to takeluto
consideration the leasing ot the properly.

6 ; I 61 ROBT. THOMPSON. Treasurer.

OFFICE OF THE TRE31WNT COAL
COMPANY.

No. IV Philadelphia Exohanbb, May SO, 1807.
Tlie Interest Coupons on the Mortgage Bonds of the

TRhMONl COAL COMPANY, due June 1, will he
paid ou presentation at this ollice, on and after that
d6 at' 6t GEORGE II. COLKET. Treasurer.

POST OFFIC E.
Puir.iiiKi.iMiiA. Pa.. May 29. 18(17.

The malls for Havana, Cuba, per steamer mi ah
OF THE UNION, will close at this ollice on SATUR-
DAY, June 1, at B o'clock A.M., the day of salliiar., 80 3t 1IKNKY H. BINGHAM. P.M.

OST. OFFIC E.
n un, on ,ui:t

.. . i'lllLADEl........l'lllA,..... ., iyn TT .i.uinit i n HkN.'I IIS luaun ior Jiavnuu, v.uuti, yv. ' r
DIUCK HUDr-ON- , will close at thisotllce on HA I Ltt-D-

Y. June 1, at o'c ock A. M., of sailing,
tauid HENRY H. BINGHAM, P. M.

NEW PEUEUME i'011 THE UAXDKEECIUEF

PIIALON'8 "KlgUt Blooming Cereus,"

PJIALOIf'S Nlglrt Blooming Cereut."

PIIALON'S "Night Blooming Cereus.'

PIIALON'8 'Wig lt Blooming Cercus."

PIlAliON'H "Wight Blooming Ccreue."

A moat exijoieits. delicate, and Fragrant rerlnms,
distilled from the rare as d beautllul flower trom which
It tskes Its nsnia.

Manufactured only by ' 61Sws
p HAL.ON SON, New York.

BEW&UB OF COUNT KUKKIT8.

AbK OH fUALVH AK.lt OXILEB.

OLD EYE WHISKIES !

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

FINE OLD RYE WHISKIES
IN TUE LAND IS NOW TOSSESSED BY

HENRY S. HANNIS H CO.,
Nos. 218 and 220 SOUTH FRONT STREET,

WHO OFFER THE SiJIK TO THE TRADE, IK I.OTM, ON VERY ADVASTAOEOlIs UTER.U.

Th tlr Stock of By Whlsklee, IN
exla tolol,Bh
pies nl a'u1""

Liberal co nttarte made for ton to
Errlcaaon 1.1 Ml..rf,or at Bonded arrive at Pennsylvania

Warehouse, a. pa.tle. may !. DeDot

Carpetings, Canton Mattings, Oil Cloths,

Great Varietv, Lowest Cash Prices.

BE EVE L. KNIGHT SON,
NO. 807 CIIESNVT STREET,

(Below Olrard House).

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

SPRING AND SUMMER

FASHIONS
OF

BOSKETS
1IATS,

FEOWF.Btt,
FEATDEBS,

RIBBONS.
BRIDAL WREATHS.

LACES,
ORNAMENTS,

FRAMES
ETC. ETC. ETC

"NOW OPEN,
THE ABOVE SPLENDID STOCK

OF

MILLINERY GOODS
AT THE ESTABLISHMENT OT

MAD'LLE KEOGH,

No. 004 WALNUT St.,
WHOSE ELEGANT SHOW ROOMS have already
been ylslled by numerous purchasers: and respect-

fully anntonces that Is constantly receiving NEW
STYLES, and selling always at LOW PHICE3.

MOIIMIAC MILLLER!
RECEIVES AT IIF.B ESTABLISHMENT
MOST SPECIAL ATTENTION, AND
THEREFORE SUE OFFERS THE BEST
STOCK OF

MOURNING BONNETS
IN THE CITY.

MAD'LLE KEOGLT,
411 tlistuam NO. 004 WALNUT STREET.

gygO U R N I UC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OJ

MOURNING BONNETS,
AT NO. 001 WALNUT STREET.

8276m MAD'LLE KEOCH.

MUS. R. DILLON,
NOS. SHU AND 181 SOUTH STREET,

.HwMk handsome assortment of BPRLNQ MILLI.
I adies', Misses', and Children's Straw and FancyBouutU) and iitiLs of the luteal styles.
Also, bilks, Velvets, Aubbons, Crapes, Feathers.Flowers, Ji'ramee, etc 71s

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTSC.

J. W til. H OF MAN N,
NO. NORTH ElOnin STREET.

HOSIERY GOODG.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HOSIERY OF

ENGLISH AMD GERMAN MANUFACTURES,
For Ladles', Genta', and Children's Wear,

LADIES' MERINO AND MERINO AUZB
y.HTH.
NIS&ES' MERINO AND MERINO OAUZE

Ut.ftTW MERINO, MERINO CIAUZE.COT.
TON, AND HEAVY ALLVOOL SHIRTS
AND DRAWERS.

VOUT1IW MKHINO COTTON. AND MEB1U UAIZU klllUTs Ittutbs

J, W. SOOTT & OO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DKAXK1U) IM

MEN'S FUItNISIilNQ GOODS.
Ko. 811 CIIUMT STREET,

fOU R DOORS BELOW TUB "CONTINENTAL,

PATENT SnOULDEIl-SEA-

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
AN D UEN TLEM EN ' FURNISH IN U STOBI

KKKCT FITTING BH.UWW AND DllAWJOUH
marie liom measurement al very slum minus.

All other ankles oi , GENTLEMEN'S DRIBS
GOOJJb In lull variety.

WINCHESTER k CO.,
lUt No. 7o CHEtsNCT Street.

BOND, comprlsea allmonth, of 1805,'0, and if tbu"er, to

&

the

the
she

REMOVED.

OUR BEDDING STORE
IS REMOVED

FROM THE OLD STAND TO

No. 11 South NINTH Street. J
27 B. L. KNIGHT SON.

GROCERIES. ETC.

fyjO FAMILIES RESIDING IN TILS BUBAL

DISTRICTS.

We are prepared, as heretofore, to supply Families
at their Country Residences with every description of

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, ETC. ETC.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

11 7rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Su.

Q ARFIELD'S
SUPERIOR CIDER VINEGAR

Warranted free from all POISONOUS ACIDS.
For tale ty ail Grocers, and by the Sole Agents,

PAUL. fc. FERGUSON,
198m NO. 18 NORTH WATER ST.

SPANISH OLIVES.
THREE HUNDRED GALLONS 07

Fine Spanish. Olives,
For sale by the gallon, much below the cost o

mportatlon, by

JAMES B. WEBB
8 Hi Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH Brt.

ICE COMPANIES.

CE! ICE I ICE! ICE!
INCORPORATED 1861.

COLD SPRING
ICE AND COAL COMPANY,

DEALERS IN AND

Shippers of Eastern Ice and Coal.

THOHAS E. CAHILL, PRESIDENT.
JOHN COODYEAR, SECRETART.
HENRY THOMAS, SUPERINTENDENT.

Having now completed our arrangements for a full
supply of Ice, we are prepared to euter Into cod tracts
with arge or small customers lor a pure article, with
guarantee of being supplied promptly lor the season
Wagons run dally In all paved limits of the consult-dau-d

city. West Pniludelphla, Mautua, Tioga, Frank
lord, Brldesburg, Riuumuiid, and Gerinantown. A
trial Is asked. BeLd your orders to the Ollice,

No. 435 WALNUT Streot.
DEPOTS:

5. W. CORNER TWELFTH AND WILLOW
SI BUlk, 5 11 siuwZm

NOR1H PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
AND M ASTER STREET.

LOMBARD AND TWENTY-FIFT- STS.,
PINE STREET WHARF, SCHUYLKILL.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
D. EDWARDS (OPC0PARTNEL9H1P.-- E.

Edwards) hss this
day associated with liiut his son, THOMSON F.
KDWARDfct, for the traumictlou ol a General Lumber
liuslnesa. uuder the firm name of K. it. EDWARDS
6. CO., DELAWARE Avtnue, first wbarf below
Noble street.

FHiLAUKLPHrA, May 1, 1M7. 2 lmra

OLD STAND REOJELLEDrjillE
NEW 'STORE FOK IWE CONFECTIONS.

Entire new slock of FlueOoufeciloiis, t'rul b, eto.
May Is.

taken the old established Ktoro No. m
MAKKl'T btreet, formerly occupied by John ilugey,
sud completely retUlecl aud renovated tue entire
premises, we are preimred to supply all arucioi in
our line, at as reasonable price as cau be purchased f
elsewhere.. fc.,.. .ft,..har wl.Ktjur long experience in in
the efllcletit coi ps of workmen, at our commaujl, will
enable us to furnish the lineal arlicels at the lowest
prA?aU is respectfully iollHteJ. LEEDS.

S171mrp NO. 000 MAK14ET STItl.KT,
JOHU'H PAIN KM. WAITKB B. LILK lH,

TUE GENTJINB EAGLE VEIN, TUE CELH
WOOD COAL, Ej;g aud btove, sent to all purls of tillCity at-- per ton; superior LE1I IUH at u7ttEach ol tLe above articles are warranted to itlvepeifeet satisfaction In every respect Cm i.,ni receivedrNiji'Av 1H1KD bUtel; "Wut"..

I
4

.J4. WAHS
tll


